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Now READY. 

HAND BQ.GJ OF TUE -YEDANT. 
(By R. v;. Kh.edk'ar M. D., F, R. c. s. ) 

This book treats~folly of the principles of the VeJint 
philosophy and ~eligion in simple English, with the 
authoritative quotations from the Upanishads and 
Bhagawad Gita, arid illust1tations from modern science. 
lt is, indeed, a good introduction £on the philosophy of 
the Upanishads, and fills up the great want which has 
been felt by earnest' beginners in the study of the Vedanta, 

It consists of Demy 8 vo. 283 · pages divided into two 
parts--the £.est, treats of the principles of the Y edic phi
losophy, and tlir.' second, treats of the _Y edic Religion. 
Pric~ including f>OS tage:-clot!::i b?und-Foreign, 3s. 6d. ; 
85 Cents; 4 Franc11 . . India, Rs. 2/4. Paper cover-For
eign, 3 s.; 75 Cents; 3 Francs and 50 Oe1ltimes. lndia1 

Rs. 2. 

" While dealing with the practice of the ethics of the Vedant the 
practice and principles of other r eligions are discussed with the object of 
ahowing that they are the outcome of. and the intermediate step to the 
return to the path prescribed by the V edant" ·•Man" New York. 

"The work serve~ the purpose of satisfying the earnest student. The 
lystem of SaD,l!;a~·acharya has been closely followed in detail." 

"Kalpaka " South India. 

"Mr. Khedkar'~ work has a value of its own and should be studied 
by every student who wishes to know something of this great system o.f 
thought of Anqient India." "Monthly Review" Trivandram. 

"Dr. Khedkar2s baok removes a long felt want, lt is neither an abstruse 
ireatise delighting in pclemics nor a superficial survey of the Hindll 
philosophical thought but a readable V''fllume, which s.ets forth in clear 
ierms the satien t points of V edautism as taught by Shankamcli:uya.. It 
will prove equally useful to the occidental and o:riental student. The 
eharm of this book' conilista iil ita vast ~notations from classical San11krii 
1-ook1. n " Practical Y.ed.icine '' Delhi. 
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EDITOIUAL. 

In the last month our representatives Mr. G. S Pishwi
kar and Dr. R. V. Khedkar travelled in the Central Pro· 
viuce and gave lectures on the various aspects of D harrna 
in the cities Nagpoor, Akola, Dewas, Baroda and Bombay. 
They attended the conferences-Sahitya-sammelan of Akola 
and Aryan Brntherhood confel'ence of Bombay, and put 
forth their suggestions as to how the awakening of the 
Sanatan cl!wrma should be made in India. 

AI'..YAN 131'!,0THERHOOD CONFEgENCE. 

---·---
This conference was held in Bombay on the 9th 

N ov~nibei· for fom days l>y the strenuous effortS""Qf Sir 
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Narayanrao Chandawarkar, Mr. D.afatari, Prof. Padhey 
and others. In this meeting people of various castes took 

keen interest and showed extt·eme enthusiasm towards the 
unity of the people in points of interdining and intermar
riage of all the castes amongst the Hindus. All of them 
agreed to the point that the caste-system has been hamper
ring the progress of the Hindus. In these days of civiliza. 
tion this conference has now gained a permanent foqting, 
and a regular committee wns formed to promote the objects 
of the conference. Several orthodox papers and people 
·are now freely discu"sing in the papers whether such a 
conference is desirable, whether it will prove beneficial to 
the Hindus in prese~·ving their traditional rites and religi
·ous · sentiments, and whether it is desirable to break down 
-all the castes or to keep up the four men castes only. 

Looking to the ancient Vedic dlwrm we firmly believe 
that the conference has appeared at the right moment for 
:the awakening of the Hindus to -consider over their faults 
in how they have lost the true religion of the Vedas, 
ancient art and literature, vitality and health of people, 
benefits of sen.-voyn.ge and travelling in foreign lrtnds etc. 
through the fetters of the caste system . This conference 
.is not of staunch opinion that all the rnstes should be 
ab~lished to-day. This was JU'1.<1e eYidcnt at the time of the 
dinne1· given by the conference, when people of various 
castes were aFowed to dine in thei·rrespectivegroups. 0£
course caste observations were not strictiy observed there. 

However at the present state of civilization it is right 
-that interdining on vegetarian _ basis should · be freely 
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allowed. This will slowly shake off the variou,s prejudices 
from the minds of the people. 

The goal of the Vedic religion is the unity of all 
people in Brahman: to fulfil this caste system will have to 
be nbolished in course of time when all people will fully 
re::tlize the Tmth. But meanwhile it is a question whether. 
the snb-ca<stes should be abolished and the .. four men castes . ~ ,_ 

should be preserved, or, all the castes should be abolisbe~ 
at once. YVe do not st~pport the latter view~~because, at 
pt;esent, most of the Hindus do not know:;,the ancient 
dharma and ethics of the Vedr.l,s. Some of them though 
claim to be Brahmans without realizing the st::tte of Brahma 
and understanding their responsibility towards each of 
their comrades, still, as Mr. N atrajan said they are all 
Shudra. 

y..r e do believe in this statement. under the rcircum
stances, if all the people were to throw away their castes, 
there will be Warna-Sankara and whatever fiickerino- Iio·l t 
- 0 I:> 

of Brnhmanism is seen existing to-day, will be throughly 
put out and the next generation will be Ati-Shudra. How~ 

ever, to get over this difficulty and the degeneration, if th~ 
conference were to declare its attitude towards the adop
tion of the particular phase of religon, mode of living, and 
the outlimes of the sacerdotn.l samsbras which are ·s<il 
necessary for the moral progress of the community, tber~ 
will sm·ely arise some confidence and encomagement for the 
people to join the conference. Ir such measures be soon 
n.dopted this conference, we believe, will almost be a celes.
tial mission to save the people from the present degenera
tion. ltc~~;arding the necessity of the fonr caste division_s, 
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we give our views as below:-Looking to the re\·elations 
given by the sages in the shruti it is evident that for com• 
plete liberation Altinsa ( non-killing ) is essential: with
out universal harmonv and love there cannot be any unity 
in Brahman. India i~ tlrn house of sages and pious people. 
Its climate is suitable for vegetarian life. For the sake of 
spiritual progress if ' vegeterian diet is essential, it evident
ly shows that two divisions-the flesh-eating and the 
vegeterian will have to be kept up. 

Agn.in, if the tenets of the Vedic religion are to be 
kept up, it is necess:lry that religious scriptures will have 
to be entrusted to a ccrta.in class of people. Otherwise, if 
the religious functions be allowed to be carried out by all 
people wl)ether of moral or immoral status religious sancti
ty will be absolutely lost and there will be a probability 
of all people being turned into heretics. Therefore, if a 
J3rahm1.n caste is to be perpetuatP,d three divisions will be 
required. Again these three classes shall never do without 
-hbomers to help them. So a fol'th division is nJso" nece.s
sary. Thus reviewing, the peculiar circumstances of Indian 
life it will be seen that four caste divisions will · be the 
essential factors fol' cel'ktin time. 

Notwithstanding, we do believe in the dictum reveal~ 

ed by Shri Krishna that the four divisions should be 
according to the virtues and the actions of people, i. e. 
freedom should ·be allowed to people to go from one caste 
to the other. This is an ideal thing to be achieved .again 
in India. But looking to the p1·esent orthod0x :~.people in 
India, we believe, that they are incredn Ions to the 
measures adopte_d by men of li.ght and leading i1~ the Yari-
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ems conferences. Therefore, the re-an·:rngement of the four 
caste divisions sl1oulj b~ enfor::!e l by the ShankaracMyris 
of all the Peethas in Indin, and the influential priests in 
whom people have full confi.denc }. Moreover, if the Aryan 
Brotherhood conference with its ideal rules and regula
tions be existing side by side, we surely believe that it 
will awaken the people to promote intcrdining and,inter
mareiage relations amongst the four castes and to bring 
these divisionl:i towards the ideal frame advocated by Shri 
Krishna. 

It }garcling the abolition of the:sub-castes we fully en· 
dm·se this view. Their existence debars people from their 
unity with othet· castes. Nowadays, most of the sub-caste 
people try to fin 1 out the origin of their castes from some 
sort of a sage and take pride in calling themselves to be 
Brahmins of that lineage. From the evidences of the Mahi· 
bhJ.rat, it can be well pointed out that all people were 
Brahmins to start with; but, in the stages of evolution and 
spiritual degeneration, they divided themselves acc01·ding 
to their Karmas. Now, in this stage of involution and 
spirituRl regeneration all of them are bound to be drawn te 
a common unity. So, one day, undoubtedly all will be 
R·ahmins. But, at the present moment, to those who arJ 
anxious to be called Brahmins it is our duty to point out 
whether they are going to be Brahm.rz-jn,ini ( adwaitins) 
in the strict sense of the term; if not, their aspiration for 
b:)gus Brn.hman-hood would lead to nothing but vanity and 
degeneration. Vv e fully believe that the system of suh'· 
cast division will never lead people to the stage of adwaita 
1£ it is thus impracticable, why should people then insist 
upon having the system of sub-cast divisions? They ought 
to be abolished as early as possible. 
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The aryan Brntherhood confet·ence has made its start, 
without having with it steady principles to fall upon. It 
has indeed invited the attention of the yonng generation 
at the present moment. We though congratul::tte it for 
the same, still we advise the body to do something sub
stantial at once as irnmtioned above. 

Some of the orthodox castes have pnt those youths, 
who took inter-din:ng part in the last conference, into the 
heavy penalty of ex-communication. The conference 
should now take up the opportunity and make up a body 
of such out-castes and add to it some more enlightened 
people to start its ideal_'_operation for the prosperity of the 
Hindus. 

\Vhen such n, body is formed with its ideal basic ,1 
principles well founded, hundreds of people will join it in ..;-' 
the further meetings of the conference. Thus, the orthodox 
people, instead of excommunicating people with common 
sense will ex-communicate themselves for further ruin. 

Perhaps, when they see that hundreds of people are joining 
this society, they will throw away their cloaks of supe1·sti-
"tious religion. 

In conclusion, we hope that the Aryan Brotherhood 
.conference will do something substa~tial at this opportune 
moment and save the out-cast people from further dis
couragement. It should in no way be called a body of 
,platform-speakers creating sensations only. 
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SPEECH OF Dn. U. V. KHEDKAit M. n. 

(At the Aryan Brotherhood Conference. ) 

Sir Narayanrao, ladies and gentlemen:-

17 

1 beg to by before you the resolution No. IV. It is 
as follows:-

(a) That this conference, while it notes with satis· 
factiou the desire shown for their progress and betterment 
by many castes of the Hindu Community, regrets the ten· 
dency evinced in the course of their efforts to proceed on 
such lines of narrowness and sectional interest as are pre· 
judicial to the unity and progress and the welfare of the 
co:nmunity at large. 

( b) That this conference is of opinion that great 
service will be done to the Hindu community by the 
establishment of educational and humanitarian institutions 
like hospitals, schools, colleges, convents, etc., on the 
broad basis of humanity with no caste distinctions. 

I beg to give my reasons for the approval of this 
resolution. 

Many 0£ the spen.kci·s lx~fore have explicit1y shown 
how the caste divisions have stopped the prngress of the 
-·Hindu community. On my part I should point out from 
l\fohabhirn.ta and B!uigawata that there was only one caste 
pf Brahman in the beginning and the other divisions were 
m:>..de later on according to the actions of the people. 

See foot-note_ No (1) and (2). , 
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Looking to the Shruti also it is mentioned m the 
Chhanclogyya U p<tnishada that non-dual Seit alone was m 
the beginning of this world. 

See foot-note No. (3). 

Also it is said in Bhagwad Gita that in the end each 
ndividu'.11 has to merge into that Brci.liman. 

See foot· note No. ( 4). 

' 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, you will sec that there 

rem'lim one ca'lte in the periols of the beginning and the 
end. Adwaita Brahma is one source for the orig in and 
dissolution of the world. It is One without a second, so it 
is not sectal'ian in its principles . In the Bldgawata time 
it appears that people were divided into four main castes. 

See foot-note No. (5). 

But looking to the present condition each caste is di
vided into hundreds of sub-divisions according to profes
sions, jealousies and petty quarrels. 'The princi1jles of_ 

en.ch caste are almost now fossilized into pal'ticular beliefs 
of tradition and superstition. In the last few years an 
attempt has been m::tcle through conferences to get the 
p1Jople out of their caste-grooves. It is a question whether 
these caste conferences will do any ai.J71·e ~ iable benefits. 

Those who are in favour of caste confcreni:- es bring 
forth two reasons for their support: -

'\ 

( 1) Each caste by more or less compulsory con tribu- r.· 
tion cn.n educate more children than what a general chari· 
taql_e fond can _do, 
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(2) By education and frequent advices given in meet· 
ings, each caste can be well prepared to remove- · supersti• 
tions, to loosen caste fetters, and to bring forth tolerance. 
Some people give an illustration like this-When sanitation 
of a town is to be improved it will be done better if each 
landlord is to keep his own house and street clean than 
ordering the work to be done by the municipality alone. 

Now let us see how far there is truth in these

Amongst the Hindu community there are only a few 
castes which are rich and can afford to give education to 
a number of people of theit• caste. But there are many 
castes which are very poor and ignorant and quite unable 
to raise a fund for the education of their own children. 
When such castes appeal to rich castes for help they 
rarely get sufficient help from them, because through caste 
difference and hatred they grudge to pay any subscription. 
Some of them put forward the excuse that they have 
already given the due share to their own caste and cannot 
afford to pay more for the same purposes. Thus poor castes, 
~now-a-days, do not get sufficient charity fro~ rich castes. 
Again, looking to the rich castes none of them has raised 
schools, colleges, technical institutions, hospitals, orphan
ages, workhouses for the old people, institutes for blind 
man etc. The reason for the failure is, of-course, want of 
fonds. J£ all the castes were to unite and raise a general 

_fund for the above purposes, I am sure, some magni· 
fi.cient institutes can be easily raised for the benefits of the 

·~ Hindus. Thus, their first excuse has no proper value. 

As compulsary primary education and higher . educa· 
tion cannot be fully given by each cast~, so they cannot 

_broaden the minds of their caste p~ople. On .the contrary, 
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by frequent .lectures upon the 1origin of each caste, and 
bow it il'I connected in relation with some or other llishis, 
most of the caste people believe that they are Brahman of 
some or other class. I have also observed that some Dai
vadnya ( gold smith ) Brahmans, some saraswat ( Shenoi) 
Brahmans and some Prabhu B1·ahmans think themselves so 
superior that they cannot interdine even with the Brahmins 
of the highest order. 

Such caste vanity has been lately evolved by indivi
dual caste meetings. Thus, instead of bringing forth tole
rance each caste division is widening the gulf between 
other castes through increaee of vanity. In short, the 
above two reasons are not solid in their ways and benefi
cial to any caste. Therefore, it is right that Aryan Brother• 
hood conference should appeal to all the sub-castE:s to 
throw away their narrowness. They may try to give more 
education to their caste men, but the conference suggests 
that they should allow interdining with other castes on 
vegetarian principles in order to bring forth tolerance, and 
to unite people in giving a helping hand in raising charit
able institutions for the good of the Hindus at large. 

Now, looking to the second part of the resolution a 
great deal can be said but I should touch upon two points 
·only:-

(1) There should be no caste diYision in the wards of 
the hospitals and scholastic institutions. 

(2) S~ck persons should not hesitate to take food from 
the hands of any pyrson for saving of their life. 

(1) In my travels in North and South cf India I have 
some places where . special wards have been reserved 
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for special castes. Doctors of other caste but Brabmins 
are not allowed to enter the Brahman wards. All 
Bralnnin doctors in each hospital cannot be found to 
be experts in all branche~ of medical science. So, it is 
a pity that patients should not have the benefits of a doctor 
who is not a Brahman, but an expert in some or other 
medical subjects. Again, the money wasted in alloting 
rooms to individual caste can be well utilised in better 
equipment of a hospital. Therefore, this conference strong
ly recommends that caste superstitions should be absolute
ly thrown out of the hospital ant) College windows, and 
pure air of sympathy and oneness should be ventilated in
to such institutions. 

A Brahaman patient or student living in one ·ward 
should give a helping hand to his Shudra neighbour think
ing that he is a part and parcel of une Ad11aita Brahma. 

II. Regarding diet-in hospitals there should be no 
caste distinction. I have o[ten met with patients, espe
cially Jains, who cannot have liquid mixtures of medicine 
prepared by a Brahamin compounder. -They cannot have 
water from the hands of anybody except Jains. Serious 
patients of such temperament succumb to death from 
superstition and rejecting proper remedies. This is extre.
mely sad ! ! Jt is stmnge that Jains and Brahamins can 
easily take proprietory preparations of Codlive1· oil, Bovril 
and Gther meat extracts sold in the markets. But, they 
cannot take fresh mixtures and vegeta1·ian food prepared 
by other castes foi· the saving of their lives. Such ·people 
ought to value their own life and try to get cured by any 
easy means. 'When life is prolonged they can through 
deyotion, if necessnry, remove ull contamination and dege~ 
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neration: But they should never sacrifice their fo·es to 
superstitious beliefs.' It is said in Shruti that each person 
should try first to live long possibly hundred years for Y 
communion with God and achieving liberation. 

(See foot note No. 6) 

Every person ought to have the goal of attaining 
bliss and liberation rather than wasting time in supersti· 
tious ignorance. In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen 
I hope you will seriously think over these suggestions and 
support the two aspects of this resolution. 

I thank yon for the kind attention. 

FOOT-NOTES. 
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ST. MATTHEW. 

Chapte1· V. 

Verse 21-" Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall 
kill shall be in danger of the judgment; '' 

Note-Here is an ancient teaching that non-killing is 
essentially to be practised by each soul for its salvation. 

(Gita-XIII. 7; XVI. 2, XVII. 14.) 

Verse 2 2-" Whosoever is angry with his brother : 
without a cause shall be in danger of th~ judgment ........ . 
• .. . . .• •• whosoever shall say, Thou fool. shall be in danger 
of hell fire. " 

Note-As all bein~s are the part of one Brahmnn, 
one cannot despise the other; if he does so, he is liable 
for punishment. (Gita YI 29-32.) 

Verse 2L1-" Fil'st be reconciled to thy brother, and 
then come and offer thy gift." 

Note-When any blessing is required it is the ancient 
custom that it should be asked for several people: there 
should be no selfishness in it. Gayatry ]Jf antra is the 
best hymn as an example-for this. 

Verse 26-" Thou shalt by no means come out thence, 
till thou hast paid the uttermost fa.rthing. " 

Note-The law of Karma is strctly enforced hore~ 
Every inch 0£ an action has to be pn.id for in the form of 
reaction. (Gita-III,, 5, 33.) 
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Verse 27-" Thou shalt not commit adultery. " 

Note-Purity of conduct is extremely essential for 
salvation. (Gita Ill. 7 .) 

Verse 28-" "'Whosoever looketh ori a woman to lust 
after her hath committed adultery with her already in his 
heart. " 

Note-Here it is shown that a person committing 
crime in mind is liable through vasana to repeat the same 
in physical body. Thus, he incul's punishment upon him
self. (Gita-II. 62.) 

Verse 32-"Whosoever shaJl marry her that is divorc
ed <.:ommitteth adultery. " 

Note-Here it is shown how far a persop: ought to be 
far-sighted in keeping up the purity of his life. 

Verse 34-36-.Swear not at all; neither by heaven; 
for it is God's throne: not' by the earth; for it is his foot 
stool: neither by Jerusalem; fol' it is the city of the great 
King: nor by thy head because thou cannot make one hair 
white or black. " 

Note-Swearing is an act which includes anger, hn.trd 
ed, jealousy, false-hood, -etc:, while swearing, a pet'son 
pretends to speak the truth and to do good actions; but, on 
investigation, it is always found that it is full of the abova
vices. Therefore, swearing is not allowed by all scriptures. 
A person also should not speak untruth under the colours 
of heaven,, earth, head, etc. 

Sanyas U pa. 4 Brihad VI, 4, 12·. -
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Verse 33-" An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth." 

Note-1-fore the law of karma is rigidly shown. Yen· 
O'eance is of the Ih]' o·runi nature of Prakriti. It does not 
b a 

allow any pe1·son who is under its inanence to be quiet and 
tolerant. Gita UL 26-28 

Verse 39-" Ye resist not evil; but whosover shall 
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also." 

Note-Here it is shown that a person under ::tll circum. 
stances should be free from the influences of good and evil
Such tolemnce and inditfarauce creates soothing infl.uen<.:e 
even in the minds of enemies. 

(Gita II. 71. Ill. 33-34.) 

Y erse-42- ·"Give to him that asketh thee, and froµ:i 
him that would borrow of thee turn not thou away.'' 

Note-Here it is shown that the person should never 
be selfish. He should be always serviceable to others be· 
lieving that ali people in the world belong to one family 
only, 

(Chapter III. 20. 25. ) 

Verse 44-"But I say unto you, Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despite£ully use yon, and perse· 
cute you." 

Note-Here it is declared that an enlightened person 
should have equal sympathy to both good and bad people 
around him. When he realizes unity with every soul h ~. 
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cannot curse anybocly but he tries to co1·rect the nature of 
au offon<le1· by means of love and prayers. 

(Gita. V, 18, ~O, 23, 28; VI 9.) 

Verse 45 'He maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on 
the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust.' 

Note-Brahma (Gocl) has equal sympathy to all. He 
does not create specinl temptations, good or bad for any· 
body. (Gita V. 14 15 XIII 27.) 

Verse 46-" If ye love them which love yon, what 
reward have ye ? " 

Note-This whole world is the result of love and 
bound with love. If a persen can love another and live 
with peace and unity with all what else is required? No-
-thing. (Gita III. chapter U XII 13. ) 

Verse 48-"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in bewen is perEect. '' 

Note-Each soul is a p[lrt of omnipresent God. 
Through the influence of A vidya (ignorance ) he believes 
to be a person s~p wate from God. He has to throw away 
this i:;norame in the end and to be as perfect as God and 
-0ne with I-I iw Gita Xlll 26, 21, 16. 

(To be continued. ) 



COMMENTARY ON THE BHAG\V'A.D GITA. 

( ll. V. Khedkar, l\f, D., :F. R. c. s.) 

Second Discourse. 

trr'fm:rl ~Meri err<{ srcr~{p~·~q~: 1 

~~re:~a-r= trr~ c:rr.:tr~~rra qr~: 11 ~~ u 
CfiT~'Rifif: ~i[q~r ~f{~~T~ I 
m;.:rn~~"Rsi?.'T ~f~~~'Tffi srffi 11 ll~ II 
'~ ,,.. . ..... 
W1T~Q' sr~r.:rr a-q~a::qa~t+i: 1 

o'l.R~TQ'TITTfefiT ~fu::: ~m'cfr ;:r ~T~ II ~~ II 

Translaticn :-0 P~-trth, the determinative B'ltddM is 
110t concentrated in the practice of devotion ( Sarnadhi ) 
of those who are ignorant of the truth, who, rejoicing in 
the Vedic utterances, say: " There is no other meaning 0£ 
them but this," who are dea.wn to temptations, who have 
heaven for the goal, who speak in flowary language that 
the fruit of actions leads a person to be born ( for those 
enjoyments) and that various specific acts are necessary 
fo1· the attainment of pleasure and power, whose minds are 
attracted to such speech and drawn to the enjoyments of 
pleasure and lordship. 

Commmcntary: -

;;rr+{ YJm-Which. 

~m~ Imam-This. ( CJ~<tl1'roTT;:r. to be described. ) 

~I~OT';{ Pushpitarn-Flowery, ~""q;rroy~'11lfr;.:rrif_ plea· 
sant to be he::ird; 'fi~Tr~~Rr ~:ep:r;::CT'f which indicates the 
promise of the fruit. 
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qoy:qir_ Vaclwm-Speech. 
lf<:l'~mr Pravadanti-Speak; ~i:r~~ assert. 
atfif'tr~(f: Av1)Jascli.itah-U nwise, · ignorant; oH'l~· 

, ;i-~r;r;:(f: who do not know the future resnlt or truth. 

~i:fCJT(f~(l'T! Veda~1adaratdh-'vVho take interest in some 
of the Vedic passages which suit their purposes. q~Cflq· 

tfi~e'T't:lo:flf~~ ~~"l'T'fti'~ ~(ff: Those who are enamoured 
of the Vedic passages whi<i!h recommend a certain precept to 
be necessarily followed and speak of the evils arising from 
its omission and which promise the various results and 

f h 
,.................. ,....._ .t ,.... 

means or t e . same. Q;(f~'ilfd'~qj'O'ffrtt~~Toorttrq rrr~a,~tt· 

m~~Tso tra cri~sqcrr~ ~(fl! Those .;>who are engaged 
in the assertion that there cannot be other meaning of the 
Shruti except what they have declared. 

11nq Partha-Oh Arjuna. 

· · ~ ar.:-qa_ alfto ~ra Na anyat asti iti-There is no other 
-version but this. rf"fr'Q(~iTJ:rTH?:TT~'li~e"T't:l';f•tt: Cfiir•ttTSHtlffl 
·There is nothing else besides works which are the means 
. of obtaining Swarga and other objects of enjoyments. 

<:l'TT~e:f: Vadinah-Speak; eF{tf:/.fT~r: who are in the 
habit of speaking. 

qif~:mi:r.l: Kctmatmdnah-Those who have become 
.slaves·· to their pas~ions. enf~~Cl'W'IT: F.fifi:fq"'{f! 1 Those whose 
n:i.ture is such as to yield easily to passions. an~T"if~~· 
R~r: whose minds are full of desires. 

~-q1fq~r: Swargaparalz-Whose goa1 is heaven. ~<FT: 

'R: !!~"iT~f ~qt ~ ~cr~iru: ~Cf~ST't:lT<fT! Those who believe 
that the ultimate achievement for a person is Heaven. 

~i:r~il'li~J:f~Ti:t:_ Janmalcarmaphalapraddm- -Which 
gives the fruit of the actions jn this very life. ~iHC{ tiiHtfi~, 
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::s:Tr"'q\iCfi~ a"t1f~qr(frffi ~;:+ftfi~'l\~lt~ll{_ which giv'es a 
birth as the fruit of the past actions ( for enjoyments )L 
G'fr~ 'Cf' Q':;f Cfiti' ~ tfi~ ~ lt~~rffi a~ 1 w·hich gives biL·th and 
action there-in and fruit. 

fil:pnfct~q<f~~r~ Kriyavishesabaliularn-Which , pre
scribe various acts and means to obtain the various ambi
tions. ~1:frfu°~ttT «r~~r ~~trr -qrR.i orq_ ~iitt~9;=;:rmqf ~~r 
t:fT:;;ff qrs(!.qo:f ltF.OHirra- 1 Who speak a great deal of the 
val'ious rites to be performed for the attainment of heaven, 
cattle, children, wealth, etc. 

~·yi\~-q~rrr'ff~ Blwgcdshwaryagathn-·which leads to 
attainment of luxury and enjoyment. ~);Tr ~~r~: Q;~~' 
~crrfu'ttt~ (T~r: 3trra~or+1. ·, 3tttr. 

ltrn Prati-Towards. ~Nf{l!~T which is the means. 

~rrf~"f.q1T~f;:rrJt: Blwgaishwaryaprasaktanam-Those 
who are drawn to enjoyment and luxury. ~)!l'.11!(;-iq)~ 

li'Jf'Q'~~r o~Ri:f~Qff:fTJl Shankara . Those who are longing 
foL· luxury and enjoyments and have become fully engros· 
sed in them. 

atrr atCJ~a~cr~ri:i: Taya ttparhita chetasam-Whose 
minds are drawn by it. aqr 1,!MCf ~~crruqrq~a~a) qqt 
a'tf+{_ I ltttf. 

otf~~P:UR::t'fi~~: Vyavasaycitmika buddhih-Determi
native reason. ~T~l'.i<:rrit ~T ~r~: That reason which is re· 
quired in the practice of jnana yoga. ~T~Tij~rRutrr ~~'ii 
lt~P.H Anandgiri. That reason which follows .the shastras 
and illuminates true knowledge. 

~itf"elf Samadliou-In concentration. 1:n:it~eJ'{f'{f'l:l~n:r'it 
Prapakara. While concentrati11g mind upon the medita
tion of God; In samadlii. 
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;; fc{;.l~1f Na iliclliiyate-Is not s.ttained; t;Rq~ Does 
not arise, ;; ~ra Does not become. 

PHILOSOPHICAL MEANING:-

In these verses three points are suggested:-

( 1) Avipaslichitah-Those whq are running after all 
temptations and have not come to thorough re
pentence for the waste of life and energy, though 
learned in Vedic Shastras, translate the verses in 
such a way as to · support their own misdirected 
notions. Says Anandgiri, ~~~r;;er..ar;; ~T~ 
snch persons do not approach to the right know
ledge. If the mind be kept wandering, it will 
never be steady and anxious to seek the truth. 

(2) Those who are drawn to passions and enjoyments 
in heaven are ignorant. Shankara says: ~qrPef
~qr~~<?~~r a-r FJ:r;:i ~;:or ~r:;r: ~'2Tr( G"Rcra;:a- 1 

'' Those who talk a g reat deal about the practices 
of the various .rites, ceremonies, psychic powers, 
etc., for obtaining the various enjoyments, are 
fools; they come to rebirths in this worldly life. " 
The phenomena hnnters, in the course of their 
nchievement, generally g£t vanity for their suc
cess and try to delude others; thus, in the long 
run, they become unhappy for being deviated 
from the path of Molcsha. 

(3) The Buddhi of such people never becomes steady 
either in determinig the various acts or in the 
practice of meditation. Such unsteady people 
can never realize the pleasure and know ledge of 
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S amadhi. Says Slrnnkara: ~~~f'l~flTF.f ~~T'rra 
<t:r~rRrv:a-:~~ui' ~f~~afo:r.=~m~r if ~er(frrq~: 1 

In short, it is clearly mentioned in these verses . that 
those who want success in the lrnrma-yoga, should haYe a 
firm determination to find out the esoteric truth of the 
Vedic books, should not a~pire for the temporary pleasures 
both in the heaven and on this earth through the practice 
of certain sacrifices and occult pfnvern, and should try to 
get success in the attainment of samadhi. It is strictly 
warned here that l·uddlii and mind should not, in any case, 
be kept wandering. It is also important to note here that 
a person cannot enter into samadhi unless his ouddlii is 
perfectly steady, 

Samadhi-It is a state of trance; it is of three 
kinds:-

( l) In the superficial state a person by the prnctice of 
self-contrnl passes into a kind of coma. He is unconscious 
of the external affairs; he does not respond to stimuli; his 
heart and respirations .are active, but he is conscious within. 
On his being awake he can tell the events which happened 
during the period of the trance. 

(2) The middle state is called the sarnprajnat samadlii. 
In this a yogi can stop his heart and respirations and be per
fectly still for a period of time, a few hours or a few days 
He can tell all the events passing in the distant countries. 
In this state Yogis help their disciples by givillg intuitions 
or showing miracles to them at any distant place wherever 
they may be. 

(3) The deep state is called Asamprajndt samcidlii • 
. This is the deep state of trance in which a yogi totally 
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forgets the world . IIis body is like a log of wood; he can 
remain in that state fol· years and years. He enjoys the 
absolute bliss and realisation of Brahman. The following 
passages will show the importance c£ samadlii : 

~~r'cfrfrriira-in?ff1;J ~crt3"r f"~~~?:Jrss(if~ ?:Jf~~ ~~ 1 

;r l{T<ftJ°'cl ciof f~~ ftr~r a-~r 
~~ a~;(f: Cfi'{Ot'i fl~~ l'i ?i;~q ~ · ~ ~ 

Translation:~That happiness which arises in the seif 
of that person whose mind is deansed of nll impurities and 
whq has entered samadld, is not possible to be described in 
words. It is to be known by one's own heart. 

Maitri vi. 33. 

"""' ~ """ ,....,,. ~rr~~Tl.lTCPTCf: ~Clf~raT~~ff~a: I 

~~£r(f: ~'liS:itf1fa: ~i{Tltf~~rs-.:r~: II 

Translation:-He (Brahma) is beyond all kinds of 
expression, free from all conception, all peace, eternal light, 
samadlii, immoveable and above fear. 

Note:-A person who enters into deep trance, be
comes Brahma and has the above mentioned potentiality. 

---:o:---

~~u~fu'f~T ~C{T f;f~f~Utff ~r~;; I 

f.'t~&:r f.l'f~~(q~qr fot~·rr.~i{ alT(~qr.t_ 11 ~~ 11 

Translation:-The Vedas treat of the J1Jros and cons 
of the three gurnis of this world . Oh Arjuna, be thou 
free from these three gunas, beyond any duality, ever 
confirmed in sa tvic virtues, careless of possessions and 
f nll of courage. 
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Commentary:-

~~tf~trr: ~~r: Trai,qunya Visayali r edali-The 
--( Yedc£s which treat of the three prin '2ip1es of mdyd ~!!"~ 

~~T~T ~~tr: ~T~~aotr) ifqr ~ ~~r: Shankara. The 
Vedas in which the three qualities of the worldly life are 
fu11y treated. ~~CJTTh: ~~llTB~T~ tr~'l\~ a~~u~ o~q fi{q?:fl 

·f;l'~qofrtr?1t<t ~rrR ti'~ 1 Prap.ikara. The Vedas in which the 
fruits of the three gumis ( satva, roja and tama) are fully 
described. 

fit~!!utr: Nistraigunyali-Free from the three gunas. 
f.f~Cfil'+t! Free from desires. 

~<t ~Vf Bhava Arjuna-Be thou, Oh Arjuna, 

fit~~: Nirclwandu:ali-Free from duality or the pairs 
of opposites. ~~~:~~~ ~lfraqeyr tt~rqr ooT fttfra-: 1 Slian
kara. Devoid of the pairs of pain and pleasure. 

fttiirll'~;;f: Niryoga ksliemali-Free from the ambition 
of acquiring any desired objec.:t, and free from the anxiety 
of possessions. at~qr~~;:'ff q~if ~11': ~qre~tr ~~11\' ~: 1 

Slzanlcara. 

atff~Cfr.{_ Atmavan-Full of spirit or courage; cautious 
~ ~ 
"ltl''EIT'I_, ~T'El"lTil: dtlfl:r(f: I 

PHILOSOPHICAL MEANING:-

In this verse, Shri Krishna tells Arjuna not to be like 
those pel'sons described in the last verse, who, having in
complete knowledge of the Vedic philosophy, misinterprete 
it under vanity. He tells him now the lines of the true 
conduct to be followed by a Veddntin~ 

( 1) He should be free from the three tempting prin· 
ciples of mclya. 
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(2) He should be beyond any sense of duality, and 
beyond the effects of the pairs 0£ opposites as 
p::tin and pleasure. 

(3) He should have his firmness in the absolute I!.ea· 
lity and Truth. 

( 4) He should be free from all the phantom posses· 
sions iu the world. · 

(5) He should have the firm support 0£ atman with· 
in and be bold to face any opposition. 

The last point 0£ Atnwdin is of greatest interest
The object of communion Tiith atman is of course for sal· 
,,ation, but it is a distant one. A devotee should have the 
immediate desire to strengthen his mind to fight against 
temptations to counteract the influences of the past bad 
karmas and to get the favour 0£ his omniscient atman. In 
short, he should obtain Pourusha ( devine energy ) for 
prosperity in life and to march firmly towards iiberntion. 
It iS said in Ken Upa:-3fm:Fn ~o:q~ er'T~ ~~T fct;:~f{s~a-i:( 
%it ~-~~-"IJ Steength is attained through atman and im~ 
mortality through ( true ) kuow ledge. 

Vasistha in his advices to Itama gives a great stress 
on this puint and says that by P ouraslz a alone, one can 
cross over destiny and gain prosperity. His beautiful 
advices are as follows:-

~ -... ... " ..... .... 
q-•~:rrr;i:~:~:~mrr Blfi.f ~it:rT 01~rnm: 1 
~ .... ~ ...... .... .... 

llT~t:fVT'i:i ~{;r., ~ra-r ~rq-o:-su!~<:rm~ 11 ~ 11 

Translation:-Oh Yirtuous Rama, the best men, thoug 
weak, poor ::ind misel'able, have, by means of manly exer· 
tjons, become equal to Indra himself. 
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Trnnsla.tion:-There are three fold successes deriYed 
from the st udy of books, from lectures of a preceptor and 
from one's own indu stry, all of which arc dependent on 
our exertions and not destiny . 

.. ' ...... . "" q ~'f!JT ~~r(TO:tf : ~Cfi~O:'Q': ~~;;;<:!' : I 

~i:r~r~~~" e:t" a- ;lr"EfiRt;{tlf 11 'I~ n 
"' "' 

Translation:-Wise men escape from g reat difficulties 
by 1i1eans of their exertions, but those ·who haYe inertness, 
do not overcome them by means of destiny. 

at<fr(f~ITTtro:r.:~ tr~irrq ~q.;#; ~: 1 
' ' ~ ~ 

~ '{p::-q- :ltfQ{('f tr~R<3'0 !:fT~a- ~m~f<ltt: 11 '~ n 

Transbtion:-The boundless joy arising from equani
mity, is said to constitute one's Summum bonum. This 

. blessing also results from a man's dcligent application to 
the Shastras, (and not from his deEtiny ). 

" ..... . .... . ..... ...... 

tffq'T<t~ ~-cpn;:r ~~er: ~i:~or~er. 1 

~rCJrr:<3'ij~ il~~ ;rr~ur~"l t~~f;rra: 11 ¥~ 11 

Translation:-That usefulness whii.:h is served by a 
tank is (easily) carried oHt by a swollen ocean; similarly, 

. all the be11efits ad rncated by all the Vi~das are easi ly gain
ed by a person who realises the state of Brahman. This 
ve rse c!ln be translated also in a different w::i.y:-

A devotee, while carrying out the rituals has to use 
with CC0110l11y° WateL• of a tank; but he finishes them 
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easily with ample water at sea-shore; simila'rly a person 
well versed in the four Vedas realises fully the details of 
the principles advocated in the Vedas when he attains 
Brahma-jnan. 

COMMENTAHY:-

~fl!IT'fi.. Yavan-as much. 

aTd: Arthah-usefulness, benefit. ~;:rr;ttrr;:rr~~q: tfi~ 
~l:fr~..-i:r_ 1 The object or motive 0£ bathing, drinking, etc. 

~~q~ Udapane-In a tank. 'ft'ffl$T7fT~f.:q .. ~/~·qrif 
qRr~«T(f~ 1 ~hankara. In a limited well, tan'k and nuuiy 
like these having little watter. 

~a-: Sarvatah-In all directions. 

~c~ij'r~~ Samplutodake-In an ocean. 

·~m:rtii._ Tav c~n-So much. 

qr<ftTtfr~r~iti ~~q(!cf'€!5T~r oa-g:rrJt 
flil'l'tt("I': ~~"R:q qrefr..-d: fu~~f~ 
~rqrr~cio-: ~rsQfd q:~ ~c~a-r~~ 

"" " p 7 i:J~T~~ T~~TCI' l · rapa1l'ara. 

Translation :-A person can accomplish his object 
more easily and at one sitting in an ocean than by wander
ing to find out many streams and pools for sufficient 
purpose. 

~~ ~~~ S arvesu Fedesu-In all the Yedr1s ~~~ 
~ii~ In all the :actions prescribed by the Vedas. ~'ij~ 

'{ir"ft:i:ft~t~r~~~~ ~'tfii:limqr ~~m= 1 w:trrtir~. 
The object of the actions which do being and do uot bring 
attachment to the world are explained iu both the Purva 
uttar Meenuinsc'L 0£ the Vedas. 

, 
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1tT~IJf~1f ~ramltanqsya-Of a person having brahma· 
jmfoa. ifStil.f~ ~q"t:Q' 1 ij';:qrf({;{: Shankara.-Of that persoµ 
who ha,s renounced the attachment of the 'world. 

fchmr~f: VijZinatah-knowing ~Wftt l'ffT;nf: 1 tt'UH~ 
"~ct ~~Tt{ct: 1 knowing the ultimate truth gi ve~1 out by 
the Vedas. 

PHILOSOPHICAL MEANING:-

In this verse it is declared that a person should take 
up a broad an,d easy path of devotion by which he can 
realise all the details revealed by the minor paths. Such 
a p~th is the know ledge-path (jniina-rr:arga) alone. 

If a person were to follow the detailed practices men· 
tioned in the Purva meemans£l, and the eighteen Puranas, 
his life will fail short to realize the goal. If all the Agni· 
lw.tra karmas be critically examined they amount to:-

( 1) Pnrification of one's own self, 
(2) Praying to- the- deities to remove the further 

obstades,. and to cool down the past actionfl 
which come in the way of salvation; 

(3) Attainment of spiritual energy and psychic 
powers to advance towards liberation. 

Of these the first two are dependent upon the more or 
less attachments of a peeson to. objects in the sansara. To 
get rid of them he invokes the help o.f a deity which, in 
return, keeping his own commission del,udes him with the 
temptations of getting glory for him in heaven. Thus, from 
the want of his firm determination to remain unattached to 
sansara, he re vol vei!I in delusions, arid wastes a greater 
portion of his life fo1· nothing. But, if he can make a 
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thorough resolve to remairi aloof from the temptntions in the 
world, to lower his ·egoism to nil, and to identify himself · 
with all the souls in the world through universal love, bar~ 

mony and peace, he will surely realise the first two ideals 
without the help of any deity, and also realise the third 
ideal by his unity with all the beingJ?. 

Thus, by the path of Srt:nkliya (right preception, dis
cl'imination and determination), !'\ person can easily reach 
the goal of realizing himself to be Brahman without 
wandering into the by-paths for thousands of years. 

As a person, in order to learn the art of swimming 
need not waste his time in a pool of water and should better 
go to an ocerin to get all experiences of swimming agaiust 
the waves of various kinds; so a person instead of wasting 
his time in caerying out the rituals of the karrna-marga, he 
should bettee follow the sankh.ya path as told by Shri 
Krishna to reach the goal earlier, 

.... ' ,........_ .... ..._ 
tfi'l~CiTT~f{~(f iH ".Ji~ tfi~T:;:.f'f ti 

m Cfilltfiit.~~+t_qr ~ ~~rs~(q'ctii:Jrlflr n ¥~ n 

Teanslation-Thy right is only to do an action, never 
with its fruits; Let the fruit of action not be thy motive~ 
nor may there be in thee attachment to inaction. 

COMMENTAlUl:-

CfillfOT ~<:( 1 lcarmrtni eva-In action alone. 

arr~r~: ~I adhiX:Srrdi te-Tby authority. 

;ff 'l\~~ I mci plialesu-· Not in fruits (of actions). 

-
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'fi'~f=t{;r. 1'.X:wf.i·chana-At any time, Ever. ~~lfiRr
~~q-~qftfT~:1 ~icr.~-In any of the three states of :consci
ousness. 

Here it is asserted that if a question be rnised by 
Arjuna ";why should I not follow the path of knowledge 
(jnana·mar,qa)'inste::id of following karma-yoga?" The 
answer to it is given here in three senses-

' ( i ) You are not highly trained to be qualified to 
get higher know ledge. ;:{' ~r;;~r~r O'tlTNCfi'f': Sankara. 

(ii ) As you are in the direcf"path of self-realisation, 
so you need not go to perform those actions rP.qnired for 
the attainments of.heavenly regions. o~;{~totn~"'~ a~-

" ..._ ,....._ .... . ' ,......,.. ...... . ... -..... 
~{'!itf~T efiWJ~<fTN'fil{TS~U q-~ f.f ~~TmfiHT i{f~ I ~T~ • 

" " ::. " ,... p ,, ' 'ii~TlTTT~'fi'f{1 +JT~?tt~~r~r: I rapwcara. 

(iii) As the result of an action is to be determined 
accord ing to the actions done in the past life, according to 
the associations and actions of this life, and also accord ing 
to the fore·si~ht of the 'L'ijnana·atman (higher self of 
each person) to guide the lower self towards prospe1;ity, 
so yon should not be anxious to get the immediate fruit 
of an action to your desired 'expectation. - Vasistlza. 

i{T Cfii{~~:·+r md karmaphalalzetuli blii'tli- Do not 
be that person who has desires for the (immediate) fruits 
of actions. 

Again, here· it is asserted that if a quetition be raised 
by Arjuna. "If I have to follow karma -marga, why 
should I not at least desire for the fruit of actions ?" the 
answer to it is given below:-

" ... "',,....._ 
~~T T~ 'qiw:fi~ Q:~llSOl9,'ffi: Cfii{TOT lf-

...... " t' ~ " ..... " ..... 

~a('{ ('(~T efi~~tf'ef ~;:t:fifl ~~lf(l I ·Sankara. 
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Translation-while doing actions, if a person gets 
thirsty for their results, he is likely to be dr~wn to .series 
of births. 

ifiWfi~~rit ~"'r'*~~ ~r Wl , ~fl R-r~ Cfi~Q~rsfti 
"' o:f ~~111 I afq ~~Wfi'{'1f: ~fq-~'Q"~tcffiiqi:f ~fit 1 prapo.kara. 

Trans:-Y on should not be even an efficient cause for 
the .enjoyment of the fruit of an action: the .feelings of the 
fruit of an action should not even touch your mind. 
Otherwise you will surely desire for its fruit. 

Therefore, Arjuna was warned not to care for th .e 
frn·its of actions ~s they would lead him astray from the 
direct path of liberation. 

i:fT er ~Tf: ~ 1 ma te sangah astu-Let thou not 
desire. itra3lT~ 1 RgTi.fT~~ t 

at~M akarmani- In inaction 'fli{fcti~Ut I 

If you do not do the work for the sake of purification 
oE mind and illumination of kncwledge, prakriti will force 
you to do the action through passion. 

PHl-LOSOPHICAL MEANING:-

This is an important verse as it shaws definitely what 
each person has to do in this world. In the 10th, lJ.th and 
12th. verses of Chap. III and the 13th of Chap. IV and the 
16-17-18-19th verses of Chap. YIU of Gita, it is clearly 
mentioned how and what for this world is created. When 
the world is the voluntary play of Brahma and when an 
individual has to work therein with non-attachment and 
to return to Brahman aH before, what can he do freely in 
this world ? He cannot. His duty is only to work and 
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obey the natu·re with the caution that he should -1rot be 
attached to anything. As prahriti forces every one to do an 
action, so he cannot remain inactive. Therefore, here is 
a definite statement that a person, while he has life, 
should work, work and work for the good of himself and 
the world. He should help nature in can-ying the souls 
from evolution to invofotion. His wotk shou ld be free 
from attachment. In short, Vedanta does not teach a 
person to be inactive. 

. 
~r~?:l: !!i~ Cii~Yfor ~it ~~t!IT "t~?J u 
~~~~'if):~) ~~T ~ii° ~TJT ~:c~~ 11 'u 11 

Translation:-Being firm in yoga ( equilibrium ) 
perform action renouncing attachments, Oh · Dhananjaya; 
and being equal-minded towards success or failure. 
Equilibrium is:called yoga. 

COMMENTAHY:-

~rq~q: Yogastliah-tfr'll: 'f'-~~~~ri~..q a'~ fli(ff.til~f 
~tfli'.:if ~<:ifct"l: Prapd.kara. That person who al ways be
lieves in the near 1wesence of God; That person whose 
mind is eq nally b:1lanced against the pairs of opposites as 
vain and pleasure. 

~~ <fi+ffr'iiT Kuru Karmdni-Do actions (which are 
absolute ly necessary ). 

~~ ~lltfct{T Srmgam tyaktva 'li~~rf.:rr~;rj ttR(~ 
Prapakara. Leaving the earnest desire to do an action. 
t•~r it ~tr~fu' 6~1f ~ftfr Sa:nkara. Leaving off even 
the desire that Goel ~hould be pleased to me while doing 
this act, 
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'l:'.f;flf'.'f D lwnanjaya-~"il ~Ci3'fr~~~ ~~fit n:.:w-r~or 
f'.tl'frn (l'~.tr~tt~fEflH:fr~~~: Prapiiktirv. Al'juna you are like 
that person who despises the happiness of the heavenly ~ 

regions. 

~"if~f: ~: ~Tl Sidliya sidyoh samali Bliutva
fB'~T'fTG·it "'T ~~fifqr~~~a) ~r 1 prapalrara. l3eing free 
from delight and deje<.:tion, in success or failure. 

~(<{if_ I Samatvam-f.tffi'<:lil"{'fEfl{_ I Disinterestednes. 
The state of being free from feeliugs of all kinds. 

~rJT: 1 Yoyah-Equal-mindedness; equilibrium. 

\:!f-eQ'd 1. Uchyate-Is called. 

PHILOSOPHICAL MEANING:-

Here the definition of yoga is well given; also it is 
t old how a yogi should behave in the following four 
directions:-

(1) He should think that God is ever present as a 
witness within, . or, near himself watching his 
actions. 

(2) He should not have even the expectation that 
God will be pleased by his good acts. 

(3) He should not even care, or, desire for the happi· 
ness of t he hea vcn l y regions. 

( 4) He should be equ::tl-minded both t o pain and 
pleasure, or, to good and bad acts: he should do 
the acts disinterestedly. 

( T.e ue continued. ) 



VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY. 

l'Jionistic Morality. 
( R. V. Khedka.r, M. D., F. R. c. s.) 

Oontiniied from, Pa.ge 86. 

It is needless to say that a society or a person with
out having a firm stand on a premiss determined by the 
experiences and revelations of the Incarnations, Sages and 
A·.lepts, cannot rem::i.in perfectly steady with all the morals 
required by a State Law. All the above described mono· 
idealistic and monistic societies do ad vacate strict principles 
of morals; bat as thei~· leaders frequently change their the
ories and introduce peculiar dogmas to draw people into their 
snares of delusion, so they set in a bad example of selfishness 
to their followers. Besides, when they wish to introduce a 
new dogma, they do so under the authority of an unknown 
Master. In course of time, under close reasoning and ob~ 
servations, some of the followers see through a mystic 
veil the faults and failares of those dogmas, and realise the 
untruth··· told by the leaders. Thus, such societies inspire 
people to speak untrnth in an indirect way under the serene 
gaeb of morality. It is the common anticipation of all th!lt 
through morality there ought to be a healthy and a happy 
progress of each individual; but, looking to the results of 
the teaching of these societies, it can be easily conceived 
that they do lead people astray into delusions of some sorts 
and ultimate unhappiness. 

The Dualistic established religions, though, have the 
fault of inspring dualism in the minds of · the .. :devotees, 
still, they have the standard and fixed principles.:'. .0£ their 
Ethics which canno.t be changed at will by any minist T of 
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a chur.:!h or a temple. The Dualistic devotees also strictly 
follow the principles of the Ethics either under some fright 
of punishment or with the temptation of a reward. The 
progress of such staunch devotees is certainly healthy and 
happy. In the long run they are turned to the real truth 

of the Ad wait Vedant either by the help of some mystic 
persons or the revelations given by their personal Deities. 

As the monists have no firm belief in both Deities 
and human adepts so they have no guidance from any 
reliable source to cot-rect their mistakes from time to time. 
They are always driven by the delusions of mind, and they 
get into the habit of believing in the reality of any phe
nomenon which they can reflect by the hallucinations of 
the mind. Such a progress leads to unsoundness of mind 
and physical distress. 

In short, it is enough to say that however charming and 
decorative Ethics, the Monists and the Mono-idealists may 
propound, still they cannot show brilliant results iri bring• 
ing perfect peace, knowledge and power to any individual 
as Adwaitins can• 

Now reviewing the philosophy and the ethil:S of both 
the Dualism and Monism, readers will be convinced that 
they are not satisfactory. However, as there are people in 
the world with the various grades of intelligence, so these 
religions and religions societies are necessary to satisfy 
their needs. But the interesting point is this that the 
principles of Monism and Dualism were introduced first to 
simplify the philosophy and the religion of the Adwait 
Y Qdaut, the ancient religion of the Aryans; but, inst•~ad of 

\ 

I 
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.(loing this, both of them have, in a way, destroyed the: 
true sense of the oldest religion. The Dualism has des
troyed the purpose and the goal of the realisation of one's 
own true state of Brahman. The forms of its worship have 
become so complicated that a layman has to be entirely in
to the hands of the priest to carry out all the rituals. 
Nevertheless, the pt·escribed form of worship takes away a 
lot of time and does not conduce to the proper concentra
tion of mind and communion ;vith Atman (Deity). Thus, 
the devotees thereby remain ignorant as ever, and get into 
a bad habit of being entirely dependent on a personal Deity 
without making the least attempt to cleanse the impurities 
of their minds and to practise non-attachment to the ob
JeCts in the world. Whreas the Monism makes the religion 
too simple and leaves the people into utter darkness of the 
knowledge of their original Nature (Brahman). Their 
practice of worship leads them into a role of reciting re
cognised hymns and prayers attended with music. The 
followers thereby do not get the fruit of proper concentra
,tion and meditation to realise the ultimate Bliss and Ueality. 
As there is nothing definite in Monism to go by, so the 
followers get into an unsteady nature. 

For these very reasons, the Bhagawat Gita says in the 
3 5th verse of the chapter III, as quoted before, that Para
dharma i. e., the religion leading to duality, is dangerous. 
The philosophy of the adwaitism, though, is difficult to 
understand and devoid of false promises; still, it is clear, 
attractive and most satisfactory if properly understood. Its 
advices regarding the yoga practice, i. e. the practice for 
the control of mind and for the dawn of true know ledge 
within, are straight and simple. 
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I should now show you, in brief, the importance of 
the Yoga, and the Ethics of the Adwaitisrn. 

YOGA:..,_ 

It means control of the self; i. e. ccntrolling an ego 
from running towards subtle and physical objects in both 
the waking and the dream states of consciousness. When 
an ego is. a part of Brahman and is temporarily engaged in 
the phantasm of the wodd, it ought to get itself detached 
from. it_ in order to realise its original state;, therefo1:.e, the 
practice of gradnrtl control upon itself and the renunciation 
of objects, is the only royal road for it. Dependence 1,i.p.o~ 
another phantasmal heing,,_as is advocated in other reli::_ 
gions cannot show the ultimate lleality. In short, as reali~ 
sation is to be exp~rienced by one's own Self~ so the self 
has to try fo1· liberation from. the delusion of the world by 
its own efforts. 

Yoga is defined by various authorities as follows:.

lJfaitri upa. 6 18: - ~$T {{~~ ~i1T: I 
Yoga is said to consist of six practices. ( Pranayama~ 

Praty?.thara, Dhydna, Dharand, Tarka and Samadhi.) 

J.faitri upa. 6, 25:~~Y'Cf 1:n~~r ~r11: 1 

Yoga rnea11.s renunciation of the conception of all 
objects. 

Kaivaiya upa. 2:-~~Rfi ~~r~mr~~ 1 

You realise (Brahman) by the conjoint means 0£ 
faith, devotion and meditation. 

Gita 2, 48:-~,H~ qr11 ~~~' 

Y og:;i. is said to be the equilibrium ( of mind, reason 
etc. towai~ds attachments and temptations). 

J 
/ 

)-
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Gita. 2, 50:-?;firr: 'tfi~~ ~r~~'l' 
Yoga means skilful behaviour in actions. 

-...· Gita 6, 12:-~qr.U-r:in:rmr~~tr 1 

( 
\ 

·-
+ 

Yoga shall be practised for the purification of the self. 

Gita 6, 17 :-?;fritr ~qr~ 1:~r 1 

Yoga removes sorrows. 

qrrr~~T%r';{{f"t: 1 

Yoga consists of the control of the V rittis ( fancies ) 
of chitta. 

The secret of yoga is told by Ken upa. in one line:

atmrar fct;cr~ crfi.i ~'WiT f~~s~ll 1 

Courage is gainert through atman and immortality 
through knowledge. Thus Vedanta aims at the attainment 
of more and more courage to remove the delusion by the 
practice of yoga. It does not encourage a person in any way 
to enter into the delusions of psychic powers. 

As several actions al'e done through senses at a time 
automatically, so the senses should be controlled first by 
shutting them from the external objects and applied to 
atman within by some of the prescribed methods of Yoga. 
The self-control can not be attained at once, because the 
]1atl1ral out-flowing habit of the senses will revolt a great 
deal; however, success will be gained in the end by practice. 

Befol'e practising any of the methods of Yoga, the 
following essential principles and terms shouid be clearly 
understood by every person:--

Happiness is not perfect in any of the regions in the 
Universe as there are pairs of ovposites---pain and pleasure 
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in each region. There can not be bliss alone in any region; 
for, to realize it there is a necessity of pain, its opposite . 
The state of \V"itness ( 13rnhma or God) is blissful; for, He 
has the worldly theatre in front, upon which various actors 
are performing amusing plays. The World is so pre-ar
ranged that the reflection of its manifestation gives bliss
ful happiness to Brahman or God emanent. The diversity 
of the world is for the investigation of the Ueality, Know· 
ledge and Eternity of Brahman. All the objects in the 
world reveal His presence behind them and all the rn
ligions also point to_ Him alone. 

As an Ego is a part of God, and is aware of the world 
being the field for its happiness, it goes with Alianl..«ir 
( egoism ) to find it; but, having lost its omniscience by 
being under a tiny limitation of an earthly being, it is he· 
wildered by the complexity in the world, and is further 
deluded by the temptations in the world. 

The more it gets attached to the:temptations, the more 
it loses its intelligence and cautiousness, and ·the more it is 
affected by pains. Under deep penitence it is reminded one 
day, by the J7ijnana (Uight knowledge) which is within it, 
-0£ the True nature of the Atn1an~and World Then, it 
makes up its mind to return to God. It can not jump at 
once to Salvation: it has to go through Samsara (worldly 
.life), with prngress towards spirituality in each life, fol
lowing the practices of Sanyas and Service. 

" Sanyas " means gradual control of the desires for 
worldly objects; it does not mean immediate running to 
the forest life. -
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u Service'' means realisntion of oneness ·with every 
animal and human being, and the help rendered to them 
through universal love and sympathy, without any desire 
.£or the fruit of such a service. 

In the practice of yoga and devotion the lower Se1£ is 
applied to the Higher Self (Atman), its mind and Buddhi 
including the senses are merged first into vijnan, next into 
omniscience of atitlrtn and finally into Absolute knowledge 
of Brahman. By such a practice an Ego ( Lower Self ) 
grnd~n.lly gains illumination knowledge and Courage to 
control mind and senses; further, it becomes able to 
·practise renunciation. 

For liberation complete non-attachment to the objects 
in the world and renunciation of Ahankar ( egoism ) 
ti.re absolutely required. At the lo~s of these two limiting 
principles lowerself merges into Atman: n.nd Atman realises 
its nature of Brahman. Therefore, in "liberation," an Ego 
is not added on to Brahman which again does not increase 
in size. For example, when a person dreams of an elephant, 
his own mind reflects upon the nature of that animal, and 
when he wakes np that idea of an elephant merges into his 
mind but thereby, he does not get himself bigger m size. 

ETHICS of the Vedanta:-

This subject will be fully discussed also in further 
issues. Here it is enough to · say that it does not 
comprise of commandments given by any Person and 
c1oes not entertain any idea of practising charity for obli
gatory pmpose. Thus, Ethics is not of forced nature. A 
person has to realise his unity and identification with every 
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thing in the world through the enlightenment of knowledge 
which he would g:=tin by the practice of yoga. When he 
would desire for the spiritual prosperity of himself, he 
would, at the same time, re::tiise that he ought to iook after 
the prosperity of others also. Thus, adwaitism does not 

, teach selfishness; it does not also give false promises of 
forgiveness. It sets a rigid faw of brma that " Action 
must be followed by Heaction." It is the law of Nature 
and is equally applicable to all beings and objects. There· 
by a person has al ways to be cautious before doing any 
action, and to think twice whether that action will lead 
him to attachments and degeneration. For the -progress 
in life a person ought to do some utilitarian work to a 
greater or lesser extent according to the possibilities in his 
each liEe. He should, in no way, allow himself to be 
bound for series of rebirths; he should try to cut them 
short as much as possible and be a steady helper to ( man· 
kind in the capacity of a Guru. Liberation, in the first 
stage, means freedom from the pangs of births and deaths 
and in the second stage, it means the loss of the concep· 
tions of "Me" (individuality) and "Mine" (world). 
_Thereby, it does not mean the loss of existence and going 
into nothing; but the liberated person realises His original 

- Reality of Brahman. 

In short, by the study of the philosophy and the 
practice of yoga of the Adwaitism, a person realizes the 
perpetual presence of God ( Atman) within him8el£ as 
-the v\Titness, Judge, Friend and Helper for the spiritual 
prosperity of himself. Hence he is straight in his charac· 
ter, peaceful in mind , and kind at heart to help his fellow·. 
persons. 

, · 

) -_ 
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Brahman (Ultimate Reality, Knowledge and-Eternity) 
cannot be limited and expressed by any term as One; be· 
cause, it has been already shown that the two primordial 
.ideas of "I" (Creator ) and "My" (the World ) are 
simultaneous in emanence, co-existing in time and simulta
neous in merging into ' know ledge of Brahman. There
fore, Brahman is" Not Two" ( Adwdita.) 

In conclusion, adwaitism means the realisation of 
one's own true nature and Reality, and the throwing 
away of the delusive conceptions ( \T rittis ) of " Me" and 
"Mine ", the false notions of Atheism and Theism, and 
the temporary doctrines of Monism and Dualism. 

THEOSPHY. 

Theosophy means wishdom of God. 'When GOd is 
omnipresent He is present both in the external woi'ld and 
within the soul of each individual. There cannot be :dine 
·of separation between God and an animal being. Since a 
person has conception of littleness to himself, so, he has 
·also conception of greatness existing in the cosmos which 
.is in front of him. He sees an extensive space around him, 
:finds profound knowledge latent in every object, and hears 
often of the astounding power in the five primordial Ele
ments. To these three principles-Extension ( space), 
Knowledge and Power-he calls God. He has an unfailing 
·reality of the existence of both the world ·and himself 
because he is Brahman. 
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Thus, the two ideas of littleness and greatness which 
belong to a pair of opposites are mere conceptions of Atman 
which is a part of omnipresent BrahmRn, ·when God is 
omnischmt and omnipotent having the diversity of know
ledge and power in each beingt it is natural that an ego 
should aspire to have the complete knowledge of the world 
so as to be one with the world, or, in other words, to re
alize his own glory and manifestation in world from the 
stand-point of Brahman. Thus, the knowledge which is re
vealed to him or which is investigated by him is called 
Theosophy. 

The Eastern theosophy which is known as Shruti is a 
knowledge revealed directly by Brahman to the sages. 
The Eastern Smriti is a know ledge revealed by Avatars and 
saints based on logical reasoning, practical know lege of 
-the world and the experience gained thl'Ough the practice 
of meditation and Samadhi. The Western theosophy is 
based on the knowledge gained by logical reasoning, mate
rial sciences and intuition. Thus, the ·western theosophy 
expounded by the philosophers, and theologians has 
been lacking both in the direct revelation of Brahman 
and practical experience of Samadhi. To :6.11 up this 
deficiency and to bring to a common level the minds of 

the people of both the East and West, Madam Blavatsky 
and Col. Olcott devised a platform to freely discuss and 
asimilate the ideas of the East. Unfortunately, Madam 

Blavatsky did n~t get a full opportunity to study fully the 

Vedic philosophy. Her teacher saint Kootuhmi being a 

Budhist monk gave her all ideas of Budhistic philosophy 

and religion, 
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Thur;, she published mixed ides of both the V edanti
sium and Budhisiam in her books, Secret doctripe, . Isis 
unveiled, Light on the path etc. Her followers instead 
of sifiting these mixtures of philosophy and . finding .· out 
the proper truth, went on adding some more immaginary 
theories arid have made it more dogmatic. The Adyar 
theosophy has gone further in making it a new cult. Thus,.. 
instead of having a broad, clean and free platform between 
the people of the East and West there is a chow-chow 
theosophy having no positive and definite ideas and direc
tion to give final peace and liberation to any thirsty soul. 
Not a single person can be shown amongst its leaders who 
can go into deep Samadhi, or, whose mind is absolutely 
free from the six temptations of the ·, world. Indeed, 
such a state of affair is very dis-heartening. A free and 
broad platform is certainly needed to bring harmony 
and peace between the East and the vVest. Such a plat
form can only be raised out of the Adwait Yedant whose 
principles can be found in Bible and scriptures of semetic 
religions. Though we are indebted to the Adyar theo• 
sophy for its having awakened the Indian youths to 
study their ancient religion, still, thanks, the chow....:. 
chow principles of the~ theosophical society will not be 
of an any avail for the prosperity of the Indian soul in 
the path of Moksha for these reasons. 

·(To b~ contfoued. ) 
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OMAR KHAYYAM. 

~--o---

Oh threats of Hell and Hopes of Paradise l 
One thing at least is certajn-This Life flies ; 
One thing is certain and the rest is lies; 
The Flower that once has blown for ever dies. 

Note:-Here the poet sneers at the threats of Hell 
and hopes of Paradise, which are frequently given by all 
the Dualistic l{eligions in the world; because, those reli
gions have the same temptations and delusive objects 
which are present in this world. Sages have often declar· 
ed that an ego wastes its time by wandering into these re
gions. They have declared in the Adwait Yedant what 
this poet says here that " One thing is certain that life 
flies." ~o in order to stop this waste of life a person ought 
to make the most of his time, in communion with God 
which is within himself. 

In the third line, the poet has boldly declared that all 
.the talks and wl'itings which do not conduce to the rea
lization of one's own Self to be Eternal Brahman are ab
solute lies. 

In the fourth line, the poet has given the truth that 
once the mortal frame whether animal or vegatable, is des
troyed, it does not appear again in the same form and 
quality. So, it is an advice here that an ego which has to 
go through series of lives to realize its goal should never 
be attached to the mortal body. 



EXTnACTS & NOTES. 

--:o:--

( Continued from page 44. ) 

(Frnm Yoga Vasishtha translated by Yihari-Lala l<Iitra) 

The possession of the mind is the cause of woe, and 
its extinction is the spring of happiness; therefore one 
should practise the abrasion of the essence of mind ( or 
personality) in order to arrive to its utter extinction. 

The mind that is beset by the net of the Yain desires 
of the world, is subject to repeated births which are the 
sources of endless woes. (The world is a vale of tears, 
::md worldli-mindedness is the spring of misery.) 

Huw can we expect the decrease of our distress, as 
long as the mind is the mistress of the body? It is upon 
the setting down of the mind th&t the world appears to 
disappear before us. 

Know the mind to be the not 0£ all the miseries of 
life, and its desires as the sprouts of the forest of our 
calamities. 

The natnre ?f the living liberated mind is said to be 
its intrinsic essence which is replete with its holy wishes 
and exempted from the doom of transmigration. 

The living liberated person being mindless of himself 
becomes as cold hearted as a plant gl'Owing in a frigid 
climate where it blooms with its mild virtues, likening the 
blossoms of the w i1Jter plant. · 
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Those minds that have freed themselves from all 
worldly cares and got rid from the province of their 
thoughts also, are the mindH that rove in this state of 
freedom, as the winds wander freely in the region of 
vacuum. 

Remain quiet and in g'ood cheer with the magnani
mity and equanimity of thy mind; and know th3 self to 
be imperishable, and withont ·any change or regeneration. 

He who pUl'sues the path of spiritual ignorance by 
his meditations and contrivances for his temporal welfare 
must be blind to the future welfare ·of his soul. 

It is possible for the wise as well as the unwise to 
acquire the power of his flying in the air by thB continued 
practice of yoga or some other arts and expedients of 
mantras and the like. But the spiritual man remains 
quite aloof and afar from these and has no desire for any 
such th1ng; he is content ivith himself, a11d finds his rest 
in the supreme soul besides which he has nothing in view. 
He has neither the aerial journey nor any super-natural 
p<rner or worldly enjoyment for his object; hB is of the 
form ~f empty air, and remains with his spiritual know· 
ledge as the idol of his soul. 

The unspiritual man who aims at the acquisition of 
supernatu~al powers must sacrifice the means of his con· 
summation .to the acqufrement of such powers. 

All things are accomplished by application of their 
proper means; and what is thus ordained to take place, 
cannot be undone even by the thre.e·eyed God Siva himself.. 
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All knowledge relating to the properties of thing~ 
and their application in proper mode and manner for the 
bringing on of certain ends, is of no good to the spil'itn· 
a list for his attaining to spirituality. 

He who wishes to have supematural powers may 
gain th1:m by his long practice; but what need has the 
theosophist of these practices or powers for himself ? 

The success which attends or any body in the con
summation of his object is entirely owing to his personal 
exertion, and may be called the fruit of the tree of his 
own labour. But these successe.s and consummations are 
of no use to those great minded men who have known the 
Knowable One in himself and who have made an end of 
their worldly desires. 

The motion of the body being stopped and the action 
of the heart hav\ng ceased, the humours of the body be
come as still and inert as the solid mountain of Meru. SI) 
the want of fluctuation is seen to cause the steadiness of 
all things in the world; and hence the bodies of sages are 
known to be as quiet as the blocks of wood and stone. 
The bodies of yogis, therefore, remain entire for thousands 
of yt~ars; and like clouds in the sky and stones underneath 
the water, are neither soiled nor rotten at any time. 

---o----
THE PANDA VAS AND THE GIANT. 

---o---
., (From Useful lnstructi01~ by Motilal M. Munshi, B. A., B. L.) 
i 

Within the first year or two of thP. Pandavas' exile 
they arrive at a town called Ekachakra in the neighbour .._ 
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hood 0£ which lived a giant, i. e., a demon who feed!'! on 
human beings. They are kindly received by a family of 
poor Brahmanas who prove to be in great affliction, be- ~ 
cause it is their turn to furnish a victim for the monster. Y 

'Vhilst reposing in an inner apm'trncnt the Pandflivas over
heard the father, the mother and the daughter, each lll'g·-
ing a separate claim to be allowed to suffer for the rest. 

The father commences, saying that nevei· wouid he 
be so base as to give a victim from his house and consCllt 
himself to live; but still he expresses anxiety at not know
ing how to provide a place 0£ refuge for his wife. 
daughter and little son after his removal. He cannot, he 
says, surrender his faithful wife, the sweet friend given 
to him by the Gods, nor his daughter w horn Brahma made 
to be a bride and the mother of heroes,. nor yet his son: 
* * * but if he otfe.r himseif, sorrow will pursue him 
in the world to come, and his abandoned wife and children 
will be unable to live without them. 

The wife next speaks and chides her hnshand fo1• 
yielding to grief like one of lowly caste; for, w hoeve1· 
know(the Vedas must know that:-· 

" Fate inevitable orders;-all must yield to death 
in turn. 

Hence the doom, th' irrevocable,-it beseems thee not 
to mourn. 

Man hath wife, and son, and daughter,-for the joy 
of his own heart; 

Wherefore, wisely check thy sorrow,-it is I must 
hence depr..rt. 
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·'Tis the wife' s-most holy:duty,-law on cnrth with
. out repeal,-

That her life · she offet· freely,-when . demn.nds~_ber 

husband's weal " 

She goes on to argue thnt he can snpport nnd gunrd 
the children when she is gone, but that she would have no 
power to guard and support them without him. 

\Vhen the daughter overheard the trnubled discourse 
of her parents, she put in her _claim :to. be, the'-offered 
victim; for, if they died bofore her, '-she would sink to 
bitterest misery: but if she died to preserve them, she 
would "then become immortal and partake of bliss divine.'' 

Whilst they were all thus weeping, the little son 
·opened wide his eyes, and lisped out in .broken accents:

" ' ·weep not, father, weep not, mother; oh my sister, 
weep not so ' 

First to one and then to the other,-smiling went he 
to and fro. 

Then a blade of speargrass lifting, thus is bolder glee 
he said: 

'"With this speargrass will I kill him-this man·e~t· 
ing giant-dead. ' " 

Happily the child's chivalry was not required; for 
the Pandu bl'Others went forth and couquered the man· 
eating giant. -'' Episode of the Mahabharata. " 

Happy is the man who is steady in the discharge of_ 
his duties and is neither overjoyed nor depressed at the 
fruition or failure of their results. -"Yog!> V as.i<:tb~. " 
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Act then, and do thine own appointed task, 
In every action my assistance ask; 
Do all with heart and soul absorbed in me, 
So shalt thou gain thine end, and be from trouble free. _., 

-" Bhaga vad Gita. " 

---o---

gAYINGS OF SHRI RAMAKRISHNA .. 

If thou art in right good earnest to be good and pe1·
fect, God will send the ( Sad-Guru) proper master to thee. 
Earnestness is the ouly thing necessary. 

Bow down and worship where others kneel; for where 
so many have been paying the tribute . of adoration, the 
kind Lord must manifest Himself, as He is all mercy. ~ 

As the black-smith keeps alive the fire of his furnace 
by occasional blowing of his bellO\Ys, so the mind should 
be kept burning by the society of the pious. 

The sun is many times larger than the earth, but dis
tance makes it look like a very small disk; so the Lord is 
infinitely great, but being too far away from Him we fail 
to comprehend His real greatness. 

As the elephn.nt has two sets of teeth, the external 
tusk and the inner grinders, so the God-men like Sliri 
f{rislma and others act and live like common men to the 
view of all, while their souls rest far beyond the pale of 
Karma. 

\ 
\ 
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When butter is produced by chnrning the whey, it 
should not be kept in the same veBsel containing the re-

-1 maining whey, for then it will losB some of its sweetness 
_, and cohesion. It should be kept in pure water and in a 

different vessel. So after attaining some partial perfec
tion in this world, if a man still continues to mix with the 
world ly and remains in the midst of the world, it is likely 
that he will he tainted; but he will remain pure if he 
lives out of it. 

! 

If you think yourself mortn.lly weak, sinful and with
ont goodness, you will really find yourself to be so in 
time. Know and believe that you are of immense power 
and the powet· will come to you at last. 

Who could have realized th1~ Absolute Brahman if 
there were no Ma.ya and her manifestations ? 

The Infinite : neason alone exists in Himself-the 
:finite in Him. In ou~· minds alone has He created a world, 
or at least that by and thrnugh which it becomes unfolded 
to us. In His light we behold the light and all that it 
reveals. Great, living Will 1-·whom no words can name 
and no conception embrace 1 Well may I lift my thoughts 
to Thee, for I can think only in Thee. In Thee, the In
comprehensible, does my existence and that of the world 
becomP, comprehensible to me; all the problems of being 
are solved, and the most perfect harmony reigns. I veil 
my face before Thee and lay my finger on my lips. 

-Fichte. 
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" There are two characteristics of the g1·eat, like 
those of a bunch of flowers, which either finds its place on 
the head of the people or fades away in tLe forest. 

" Trees droop down with the weight of their fruit, 
clouds charged with the first rain extend far and wide, 
the good do not become haughty by the possession of 
wealth-this is the nature of the doers of good to others" 

-Bhartri Hari. 

The miseries of the world will simply increase ii re· 
ligion is not restored to its proper place. 

-The New Reformer, Oct. 1912 

" There has been revealed to us the terrible and 
painful fact that a great many are giving up public wor• 
ship and that a large proportion of the people of EnglanLl 
pay little attention to religion at all. " 

- The Bishop of Salisbury. 
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MY IDEAL PICTURE. 

« What in me is dark 

Illumine, what is low raise and support ; 
.... 
I-may assert Eternal Providence, 

And j11stify the ways of God to men. 11 

Mitton, 

Deep in the woods of Himalayan Snows 
Where rocks in di'mond gleams of solar rays 
:From peak to foot, one beauteous blaze array 
Amidst a thousand hanging beauties gay, 
Where glac_ier floods the Gangetic streams th.at crest 
And solemn silence petrolls Y ogic rest, 
Where gingling rills united music breathe · 
To rock the blissful sage in Ed'nic path, 
Where torpid gales of sandle, cedar, pine 
On busy wings with fragrance wave the scene, 
The homely caves on shelvy sides invite 
The saintly Lords to spend the day and night, 
In Tur'aic sleep, a sleep that knows no world 
Thou bastard name! the seat of mind gross whirled, 
A fowl theatre for mind matter-wound 
Combined with fleeting senses meaner~bound, 
By love and thirst and Eg'ic spell enchained, 
Supreme on steeps of "I", but lowly drowned. 
Up rose with Thee, and played a fongus farce--
Exempt from thy farcical clash of cares, 
Exempt from MIN[C ties of short-lived din 
Among the sorrow-breeding kith and kin, 
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Removed afar, in short, from seeming world 
Sore racked in throes of Gun-a-ic Triad, 
Up high on mount above tempestuous s.way 
Where clwtak birds for crystal drops e'er stay. 
Where heavens open paths angels bright, 
And golden silence clasps eternal light, 
Adown where Mansarovric lakes, as sheets 
0£ si}yer molten broad and wide, form seats 
To saints in penance lost and naked dad, 
Where lotus full-blown r-ivals moon full-faced , 
There on summit brow of hushe'd Kailas, 
The tiger skin outspread on rocks of glm1s, 
Fast in Padmasan bound, and controlled self,, 
Left arm on crntch, on knee the right itself, 
Telling Gomukhy beads of Tu~sy pulf, 
CreS(!ent on crest 'in virgin 1·ays, crowning, · 
Darkest caves of matted locks ripshooting, · 
With lum'nous gem, the serpent-hood unfurled 
Around the neck close in milky coils cul.·Ied 
In sombre shades: of down-des-ceriding beard, 
To Indra's throne, as twining vas'ky seemed , 
There on airy realms iuspit-ing pure 
Guary-Sankar_ musing sits caltn, se_cure, 
A figure gigantic, state'ly and tall, ·· 
In liguid gold embossed, dazzles He all, 
As red as infant Sun, His feet appear, 
A joy of joys t6·contrite hearts to bear. 
A continual feast for Love to dote. 
To stem the tide of blighting sin, a hpat. 
Among His spiral locks in mountain heaps, 
Our hallowed mothei: Gunga li~s and leaps 
Into cataclysmal cascades roaring, 
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And p')uring down in floods globe-deluging. 
All this to subject worlds-heralds to show 
That Love unclasped, from Sankar's locks lets go 
Her will to promisc'us. pleasure riot, . 
And purify the earth with pure delight. 
Lo! once our Lord beneath a birching shade 
Rapt in folds of thought, full absorbed Him made. 
His face, the Sun outshines in rad'ent rays. 
His hats bright, the smiling nature sways. 
The tow'ring trees in countless tendrils decked 
Beseem as mates by youthful love henpecked. 
The wide expanse of em'rald green beneath 
New charms inspires with studded copse and heath; 
And hills on hills a serious solemn hold, 
And drown Our Sage in depths of silence gold. 
There tiny lakes, as sparkling di'monds lie. 
With fresh'ning dews and flora sweet they sigh 
Their_ balmy breeze on glistening waters nigh. 
There antler herds, the pict'resque lawns enchase 
As lightning streaks, in scamp'ring they graze. 
And hosts of wing'ed sirens gay resound 
The silvan scenes with blossoms silvered, crowned. 
In short, with immense joy creation swelled; 
And natures dome in music mute revealed 
In holiest pride " Sivoham" anthem sealed; 
And blade and brooks "Siv-aic " aspect unveiled. 

A purity Servant. 
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